A rapid method for the isolation of intracytoplasmic A particles, the putative intracellular nucleoprotein cores of mouse mammary tumor virus (MTV), is presented. Spontaneous C3H/He mouse mammary tumors anid tranisplailtable mouse Leydig cell tumor were used as source material. Large aggregations of intracytoplasmic A particles were separated from cellular contaminants on discontinuous sucrose gradients and subsequently further purified by isopycnic banding in linear sucrose gradients. The purified particles were solubilized in sodium dodecyl sulfate, and the structural proteins were analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Purified mouse mammary tumor virions were solubilized, and their proteins were analyzed in the same way. Comparison of co-electrophoretic gels indicated a lack of correlation in the molecular size of the major structural proteins in intracytoplasmic A particles and MTV. The three major proteins of the A particles were calculated to be 80,000; 35,000; and 20,000 daltons. Five major polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis bands were obtained with purified MTV; these were 90,000; 69,000; 55,000; 37,000; and 27,500 daltons. These figures showed good correlation with those published for MTV by Nowinski et al. These results suggest the need for the reexamination of the current tenet that intracytoplasmic particles represent intracellular MTV nucleoprotein cores.
In an earlier publication we described preliminary studies on the isolation and characterization of intracytoplasmic A particles (12) . These structures are the putative nucleoprotein cores of the mouse mammary tumor virus (MTV) and are different from the intracisternal A particles seen in mouse plasma cell tumors (2, 5, 9, 11, 13) . Several recent papers have dealt with the partial purification of these particles from DBA2 leukemias, urethane-induced lymphomas, and spontaneous DBA2 mammary tumors (3, 4, 13) . In this paper we describe an easy, rapid method for concentration and subsequent purification of cytoplasmic A particles from transplantable BALB/c testicular tumors, and from spontaneous C3HAvY mammary tumors. Preparations of these particles have been shown recently to possess cross-reacting antigens with preparation of MTV (13) . Furthermore, purified MTV nucleoprotein cores have been demonstrated to have a single major sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-soluble polypeptide subunit (90% calculated total core protein) (9) . Therefore, intracytoplasmic A particles thus purified have been analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) , and these results have been compared with those obtained with highly purified MTV (B particles) in an effort to assess the relatiorship between the two particle types. MATERIALS A major difficulty inherent in this approach proved to be the very low yield of intracytoplasmic A particles obtained. We found that the vast majority of the particles were lost in the discarded nuclear pellet. This was a result of two conditions: (i) very large A particle aggregates with very high sedimentation rates and (ii) incomplete disruption of the tumor cells which failed to remove the cytoplasmic A particle inclusions from their position in the l)erinuclear region (Fig. 2) . To reconcile this problem, we mechanically sheared the homogenate to more effectively remove the cytoplasm from the nuclei. This approach was more satisfactory, but the particles still remained in large aggregates which were sedimented during low-speed centrifugation. Electron microscopic examiination of the TNP fraction (2,000 rpm, 25 min) showed a high concentration of free A particle iinclusions, nuclei, large cytoplasmic fragments, anid mitochoindria (Fig. 3) . Examination of low-speed pellets from the resulting nuclear superniatant showed that an estimated 95% of the A particles was pelleted at 2,000 X g for 10 min. This procedure yielded a fraction obtained by differential centrifugation in which A particles were abundant, but there was very little progress toward purification since these A particle aggregates remained with nuclei as well as cytoplasmic organelles.
Because of some of the early difficulties encountered in separating the particle aggregates from nuclei, we tried water and surfactant treatment in hypotonic and isotonic salt buffers during homogenization and shearing to promote cell disruption and concomitantly produce the dispersal of the A particle aggregates. Our results were similar to those reported by Kerckaert et al. (4) in that these buffers interfered with the subsequent separation of the A particles from membranous contaminants on various types of gradients even after continued detergent treatment, p)robably because of charge-effected aggregationi. These studies indicated that the A particles were morphologically unaffected by such treatments including mild sonic treatment. Much of the problem was alleviated in Trisbuffered 0.25 M sucrose, used by many investigators to isolate cytoplasmic organelles such as mitochondria under conditions where clumping is reduced and where nuclei for the most part remain intact. In our earlier report, we determined the buoyant density of the cytoplasmic A particle to be 1.28 to 1.29 g/cm3 in buffered sucrose gradients (12) ; nuclei which are essentially free of cytoplasm band at 1.32 to 1.33 g/cm8 (1) aild mitochondria range in denisity from 1.18 to 1.22 g/cm3. By constructing a discontinuous sucrose gradient with steps at 1.31, 1.23, 1.18, and 1.08 as shown in Fig. 4 , it was possible in a single purification step to separate the A particles from major contamination with nuclei, mitochondria, and membranous cellular components. Electron microscopic evaluation of each layer of the discontinous gradient showed the 1.18 layer to be primarily small mitochondria and microsomes ( Fig. 5) of mitochondria, large vesicles, and cytoplasmic fragments with some small A particle inclusions (approximately 5%) (Fig. 6) . The 1.31 band contained 50 to 60% large A particle inclusions, some of which were free of cytoplasmic organelles; others were intermingled with vesicles of varying dimensions and a few mitochondria (Fig. 7) . The contaminants of this fraction were occasional large mitochondria and small mitochondrial aggregates, fragments of what appeared to be basement membrane material and an occasional nucleus with a surrounding halo of cytoplasm. Free nuclei and nuclear debris were found in a l)ellet below the 63% sucrose cushion. Further purification of the 1.31 cushion material was effected by layering the resuspended fraction over a linear sucrose gradient ranging in density froni 1.08 g/cm3 to 1.324 g/cm' (20 to 66% wt/wt). A single band formed in the lower portion of the tube. Refractometry of this fraction at 20 C showed it to range from 58 to 60% sucrose or a density calculated to be 1.28 to 1.29 at 0 C, the temperature at which equilibrium was attained. Electron vesicles and occasional mitochondria ( Fig. 8 and  9 ). To further purify the particles, a procedure for disrupting the aggregates by sonic treatment described in an earlier publication (12) was employed. Following cell disruption, recentrifugation of the particles on linear sucrose gradients produced a highly purified A particle band at equilibrium at 1.28 to 1.29 g/cm3 (Fig. 10) .
In ultrathin sections the morphology of the A particles after isolation was classical, i.e., thev appeared to be doughnut-shaped particles formed of two concentric shells encompassing an electron-lucent center. Their dimensions were similar to those reported by others, as observed in thin sections, ranging from 57 to 80 nm with an average of 71 am. In negatively stained preparations their dimensions were slightly greater, ranging from 69 to 90 nm with an average of 84 nm. This increase is partially due to the slight flattening of the particles upon drying and partially due to material surrounding the A particles which appears to be the substance responsible for the maintenance of the large cytoplasmic aggregates (Fig. 10) . The centers of the particles in negative-stained preparations were invariably penetrated by the PTA, indicating that the structures are porous. In some, a clear space or opening could be seen in the shells (Fig. 9) . Many of the particles contained finely particulate material (subnucleoids?) in their center. The nature of this structure is unknown; however, it is resistant to treatment with DNase and RNase (unpublished results).
SDS-PAGE analysis was carried out on purified intracytoplasmic A particle fractions isolated from testicular tumors and from spontaneous mammary tumors. A large number of minor bands were obtained when discontinuous gradient purified fractions were subjected to electrophoresis; however, three major proteins were found. The calculated mol wt of these were 80,000; 35,000; and 20,000; respectively. The patterns were essentially identical for cytoplasmic A particles from either tumor source. Further purification of the A particles by isopycnic banding in sucrose with or without pretreatment with Triton X-100 resulted in the intensification of these bands and the removal of several minor bands. In all, 10 to 13 proteins were routinely identified in highly purified A particle preparations. Contribution to the number of bands by reaggregation of subunits was ruled out by dilution of the samples and by electrophoresis of samples following alkylation with 0.2 M iodo-acetamide in the presence of 6 M urea. Co-electrophoresis of A particle preparations with samples of purified MTV consistently failed to show any similarity in the protein patterns obtained (Fig. 11) . This band routinely contained approximately 10% cytoplasmic A particle inclusions as estimated by electron microscopy. Figure 7 shows the lowest band (60/63%), which contained the largest concentration of intracytoplasmic A particles (60-60%). ..PAtI S ._ r Figure 11 shows co-electrophoretic PAGE gels of purified intracytoplasmic A particles (Fig.  1 la) in co-electrophoretic gels. When intracytoplasmic A particle PAGE gels were compared with gels subjected to co-electrophoresis of purified intracisternal A particles isolated from plasma cell tumors and (or) with purified MSV, the patterns were completely distinct (data not shown). These observations were reported (in preliminary form) in an earlier publication (12) . DISCUSSION Despite the lack of direct evidence, most investigators working with the MTV problem have accepted the hypothesis that intracytoplasmic A particles represent an intracellular precursor of MTV. The reason for this confidence is grounded on the repeated electron microscopic observation of A particles in MTVinduced mammary neoplasias and in tissues where MTV infection can be immunologically or biologically detected. By reconstruction of morphogenetic events from a series of electron micrographs, intracytoplasmic A particles appear to form in the cytoplasm, move to the cell membrane, where they are enveloped by the membrane in buds which subsequently pinch off and are released into the extracellular space. After release, it was hypothesized that the A particle condensed to form the eccentric nucleoid of the B particle (MTV). In addition, an evaluation of both particles in the same tumor by specific enzyme hydrolysis has suggested a chemical relationship between the A particle and the nucleoid of the B at the ultrastructural level (11) . MIore recently, Nowinski and co-workers (9) published a study of MITV structural proteins and antigens. They reported data which developed strong evidence that two structural antigens, MTV Si and S2, were nucleoid or core antigens and, furthermore, that these antigens were found to the exclusion of In fact, all the major bands in the A particle PAGE pattern are distinct from those obtained with highly purified MTV. This observation was confirmed repeatedly. Among the more plausible explanations for this discrepancy are (i) during the maturational event at the cell membrane several cleavages of structral protein take place which are responsible for the conformational rearrangement of the A particle to the morphologically distinct B particle nucleoid, (ii) cytoplasmic A particles are not nucleoprotein precursors of MTV but are separate entities showing only a temporal and spatial relationship with MTV.
Immunological studies attempting to develop an antigenic relationship between cytoplasmic A particles and MTV have been partially success- . Electron micrographs of purified intracytoplasmic A particle inclusions following isolation from linear 20 to 66%0 sucrose gradients. Figure 8 shows a thin section of banded A particle inclusions after pelleting. These preparations were highly pure with regard to the percentage of A particle aggregates to cellular debris as shown in the negatively stained A particle band in Fig. 9 . However, as seen in the positively stained thin section in Fig. 8 , some membranes associated with the inclusions remain. Discontinuities can be distinguished in the shells of some of the particles (arrows). Bar = I pm.
FIG. 10 . Negative stain preparation of sonically treated and isopycnically banded intracytoplasmic A particles; small aggregates and single particles were produced by sonic treatment. Arrows indicate material adherent to the surface of the particles, which appears to be responsible for the integrity of the isolated aggregates. Bar = I pm.
FIG. 11 . Pattern and mobility of sodium dodecyl sulfate-soluble proteins of purified intracytoplasmic A particles (a) and purified mouse mammary tumor virus (b) in the stained gels with their accompanying densitometric scan. Three major peaks are seen in the scan of the A particle PAGE gel (1, 2, and 3). They correspond to proteins of mol wt 80,000; 35,000; and 20,000, respectively. A number of minor bands are also visible. Five major bands appear in the MTV gel (P1, P2, PS, P4, Pr); these correspond in molecular size to those reported earlier by Nowinski (90,000; 69,000; 65,000; 37,000; and 27,500 mol wt, respectively). None of the bands in these co-electrophoretic gels shows a similar mobility. This pattern was observed repeatedly. Protein (P3) in the MTV gel was identified immunologically by Nowinski et a4. (9) as the "group-specific" antigen MTVs1, and further represents 90% of the calculated structural protein of the MTV nucleoprotein core (9 particles from the supernatant after spinninig twice at low speeds, the final spin being 2,000 X g for 10 min. We have found in our preparations that approximately 90 to 95% of the total A particle population is removed from the homogenate at this g force. Nevertheless, Tanaka et al. have shown that intracytoplasmic A particle fractions purified from the aforementioned tumors possess at least two antigens in common with purified MTV fractions. This would appear to settle the question except for the demonstration that these antigens are actually structural proteins shared between intracytoplasmic A particles and MTV and not contaminating tissue or species-specific antigens that the respective preparations have in common. Our purified A particle preparations give a single identical immunodiffusion line with anti-MTV aintisera, and conversely rabbit antiserum against purified intracytoplasmic A particles reacts to form a single precipitatioil line with purified ether-treated MTV (data not shown). Immunological identity can be demonstrated by these lines for a common antigen in purified A and B particle preparations as has been reported for similar preparations by Tanaka et al. (13) . Nevertheless, since heterologous antisera are used, caution is required in the interpretation of these antigens as viral proteins rather than speciesspecific antigens of tissue origin. 
